
Always Seeking 

Seek the Lord, and His strength: seek His face evermore.   

Psalm 105:4  

When giving witness of their conversion to Christ, believers will often say “I found the Lord”. 

This expression is used because of the Holy Spirit touching our heart and encouraging us in that 

journey to find the only answer that can bring peace and hope to our life. But finding Christ is 

vastly different from finding some item that we have lost.  When we find something we have 

lost, the search is over.  However, when we seek and find the Lord, in reality it is just the 

beginning of a lifetime of seeking Him. We will learn to seek him for meeting our daily needs, as 

well as spiritual strength to fight the powers of darkness, and answers to our most desperate 

prayers.  All good and right things for which to seek the Lord.  

But in this Psalm, we are specifically instructed to seek His face evermore. Though we draw 

close to Him at the time of our conversion, there is still so much more to learn and experience. 

Throughout the scriptures we understand that God is invisible and that His face cannot be seen, 

and yet that is what we are told to seek. The face of God is euphemistic language that 

represents the fulness of all that He is. It is true that we are made in the image of the Lord of all 

creation, yet His essence is so completely different from us, for He is the King eternal, immortal, 

invisible, the only wise God who is to receive glory and honor forever and ever. We could spend 

a lifetime, yea, an eternity seeking him and never complete our understanding of Him.  In Him 

are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge, and yet if we seek His face the depth of 

these treasures only begins to be revealed to us. The thought that we are encouraged to seek 

His face is an extreme honor, while at the same time very humbling.  When we waken in the 

morning, seek His face; when going about our daily activities, seek His face; when met with joy 

or sorrow, seek His face, when our pride overrides His will, seek His face; when on our knees in 

prayer, seek His face; when nearing the end of our earthly journey, seek His face; when drawing 

our final breath, seek His face. Because when safely landing on heaven’s shore, we will surely 

SEE His face! 

If you don’t know the Lord, keep seeking Him, if you have found the Lord, you’ve only just 

begun a journey filled with wonder. Seek His face evermore!     
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